CORONER'S JURY WILL CONVENE FOR INQUEST

Kennedy the Principal Witness. Bernstein Buried in Jewish Cemetery.

Efforts to clear up the mystery surrounding the death of Abraham Bernstein, whose body was found on top of a Soo passenger coach more than a week ago, will be made when the coroner's jury convenes today. The inquest is to start at 9 a.m.

Members of the crew of the passenger train which carried the corpse will be examined. All other persons connected with the removal of the body from the train when it came into the Soo station in this city also will be questioned. Testimony of Julius Kennedy, negro suspect now held by the Duluth police, was taken last Friday and is expected to be used as evidence.

Accompanied by several prominent Jews of Superior, the body of Bernstein was taken to the Jewish cemetery yesterday and buried. Relatives of the dead man living in Winnipeg authorized the local Jews to give the body decent burial.